ABSTRACT. Ideas of Neolithic societies and of the identities of Neolithic individuals changed rapidly during the last decade. The archaeological concept of "culture" implies sequential changes of material culture in spatial and temporal "slices." The term "society" describes human behavior within social identities, which could produce huge differences in material culture. Ideas of Neolithic "cultures" are no longer valid, as absolute chronological evidence points to overlapping phenomena of material culture and social developments. A combined use of correspondence analysis (to detect similarities and differences in material culture) and radiocarbon data (to identify the chronological character of material culture) exemplifies such an approach in the deconstruction and reconstruction of Neolithic central Germany.
INTRODUCTION
One important aim of prehistoric archaeology is the reconstruction of prehistoric societies. The task is related both to the classification and combination of the remaining material culture of such societies as well as to the concept of social organization and social theory concerning illiterate societies. While the archaeological concept of "culture" implies sequential changes of material culture in spatial and temporal "slices," the term "society" describes human behavior within social identities, which could produce huge differences in material culture (for discussion see Tilley 1990 see Tilley , 1996 Wotzka 2000; Müller-Scheessel and Burmeister 2006) . Both concepts stand for differences in the rethinking of social relations. While the former describes clear patterns of directed changes through history in a more or less evolutionary sense, the latter favors possibilities of a multidirectional development. Thus, we must talk about processes when defining societies.
The chronological differentiation of typologically classified and categorized items forms the basic information about contemporary or non-contemporary appearance of social expressions, visible in material culture. Thus, the procedures and boundaries of dating methods limit or enable the applicability of the outlined concepts. In the past, especially in European areas with huge densities of archaeological features and artifacts, "cultural" approaches dominated archaeological enquiries. Scientific dating was either used if the results supported the appearance or disappearance of e.g. ceramic styles in a sequential order or rejected if a fuzzy chronological pattern would have to be postulated. For example, in central European archaeology only a few case studies are known in which typological classifications and dating were clearly differentiated (e.g. Furholt 2003; Raetzel-Fabian and Furholt 2006) . The resolution of dating methods therefore influences the form in which societies are reconstructed by archaeologists.
In this paper, the archaeology of Neolithic central Europe is chosen to highlight the consequences of typological classification of ceramic styles and radiocarbon dating for the reconstruction of Neolithic societies.
METHOD
During the Neolithic, the Mittelelbe-Saale region formed one of the highest populated European regions, with many social differences visible within the archaeological remains (Figure 1 ). Between 4100 and 2800 cal BC, 1145 excavated sites with 711 closed assemblages in ~15,000 km 3 have been recorded (Müller 2001) . The earliest central European burial mounds, megalithic monuments, and causewayed enclosures as well as nicely decorated ceramics, prestige axes, and early copper objects
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attracted many researchers to evaluate the development of the Neolithic period in that region. Most of the archaeologists reconstructed "cultures" as spatially and temporally limited units that followed one after the other (e.g. Beran 2000a; compare to a different region, Hafner and Suter 1997) . Not only typochronological but also settlement studies tried to describe linear regional developments, which were influenced by material or human input from other regions. These approaches were deconstructed by the help of statistical classification methods and 14 C dating in the course of different dating projects (Müller 2000; Czebreszuk and Müller 2001; Müller and van Willigen 2001) . For instance, the categorization of decoration patterns into clearly defined ornament classes, motives, and variations enabled us to conduct analyses in which the typological distance between closed assemblages could be expressed on a normalized scale. As a result, the overlapping of (per definition) clear-cut "cultures" and "groups" became obvious and the limitation of intuitive classification patterns, which were treated as paradigms by former researchers, visible. In addition to other methods of statistical classifications, the explorative use of correspondence analysis finally decoded the relatedness of assemblages. 14 C data were used to verify the chronological or non-chronological significance of the similarity gradients, and with this, the chronological or social meaning of the described elements of material culture. As a result, the combined application of correspondence analysis (CA) (Greenacre 2007 ) and 14 C dating became a powerful tool for the verification of typochronological units and the reconstruction of prehistoric-in this case, Neolithic-identities (Müller 2001:58ff.) . The outline of the methodological approach is as follows (see Figure 2 ):
• The independence of different subanalyses is a basic necessity for later synthesis. Similarity analyses, spatial patterning, relative dating, and absolute dating were conducted independently from each other. As a result, the final chronological interpretation and the possibility of a social interpretation are reached by merging all evidence. • 711 closed finds, 55 stratigraphies, 213 contact finds (mixed finds), and 117 14 C dates formed the database of the enquiry.
• Correspondence and spatial analyses were used to detect groups of similarities in material culture ("assemblage groupings").
• Scientific dating methods (in this case, 14 C) and vertical stratigraphies were used as tools for the evaluation of successions, and mixed assemblage records for the detection of contemporary existence.
• The combination of the results from assemblage groupings and dating procedures resulted in chronological groups and periods. A priori not only periods of huge similarities in material culture but also periods of combined dissimilar assemblages are possible.
All accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) data used in this approach were carefully selected with respect to at least 2 premises:
1. The 14 C data are taken from short-lived materials; thus, human or animal bones, grains, or charcoal of short-lived species were taken for dating. Older samples, measured on long-lived material like bulk charcoal samples including old wood, were excluded from the analyses. Actually, most of the dating was done on human bones. 2. The contemporaneity of date and the archaeological context is assured as best as possible: In the case of single burials, the dating of human bones ensure the closest relation between the moment of deposition of the skeleton ( 14 C dated) and of the grave goods. In the case of domestic features, the dating of short-lived samples of pits or house floors ensure a relative contem- Figure 2 Principles of data processing and data analyses to obtain a chronological model. The independence of each subanalysis is a premise for the identification of social meaning in material culture.
poraneity of about ±50 yr, depending on the reconstruction of depositional processes. Thus, the representativeness of the data is assured, as the link of the samples with the archaeological assemblage is guaranteed both for burials as well as for domestic and ritual pits.
The 14 C data discussed here are all done on human or animal bone samples.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Different subanalyses were used to deal with characteristic ceramic assemblages of different stages of Neolithic central Germany. For the sake of simplicity, 3 examples are chosen to explain and describe the procedures and the results.
Example 1

Baalberge-Ceramic Without Chronological Significance
The chronology of burials with Baalberge ceramics (about 3800-3300 cal BC) has been a subject of discussion during the last 40 yr. Several authors (e.g. Lichardus 1976) postulated 2 different chronological phases and associated them with economic and social changes (introduction of metallurgy, first burial mounds for single individuals in central European prehistory). 14 C dating proved that typological differences had no or only a limited chronological significance (Müller 2001:63ff.) . In contrast, sex/gender differences obviously influenced material culture and led to different stylistic variation of burial pots (Figure 3) . Figure 3 Correspondence analysis of Baalberge burials. Two assemblage groupings are visible, which do not relate to chronology (compare 14 C dates) but to sex/gender. In addition to the 14 C dates of assemblages, which could be used in the CA, further 14 C dates for the 2 typological groupings are listed in Appendix 1.
Example 2
Salzmünde-Chronological Sequence of a Ceramic Style
Typochronological analyses, which did not use 14 C dates, positioned Salzmünde ceramics in a sequential order in between Baalberge (Younger Neolithic) and Walternienburg (Late Neolithic). Different authors postulated that the duration of this style was no longer than 200 yr (e.g. Beran 2000b). In correspondence analyses (CA), all closed assemblages with a Salzmünde ceramic type were integrated into the record (Figure 4) . While a gradient of similarity is visible in the CA, in most Salzmünde closed finds, types of other "archaeological groups" appear. A separation of different assemblage groupings is possible (Müller 2001:96ff.) . As 14 C dates (Appendix 2) correspond to the gradient of the CA, the chronological relevance of the style development is proved. The stylistic development lasted over a time span of several centuries (3700-2700 cal BC), not just 200 yr as others have argued. Knowing the general chronological trend of the ceramic assemblages by single 14 C dates of individual Salzmünde assemblages as well as sum calibrations of stylistic similarity groups, the author applied a sequence calibration using OxCal 4.0. (compare Bayliss et al. 2007 ).
For this purpose, the data were grouped according to the observed assemblage groupings. In model A, a chronological overlap of the assemblage groups is allowed, while in model B a successive sequence is assumed. This method delivers good indices of agreement whether the phases are modeled as overlapping or successive. 
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The results are summarized in Figures 5 and 6-7 display both models. In result, a closer examination of subphases of the stylistic development was possible. In contrast to the Baalberge example the combined application of CA and 14 C analyses resulted in a sequential chronological order of a stylistic development.
As a style, Salzmünde stands only for a single decoration style in a wider range of stylistic variations, which could prove to be contemporary with the detected Salzmünde development. A combined approach of CA and 14 C was applied to a database, which joined all assemblages of the mentioned styles (Baalberge, Salzmünde, Walternienburg, and Bernburg) . As a result, a spatially different development was displayed on the 1. Eigenvector, while the 2. Eigenvector showed the chronological development of the interlinked style types (Müller 2001:176ff.) . The general chronology (Hutberg, 3625-3525 cal BC; Salzmünde A, 3525-3400 cal BC; Salzmünde B, 3400-2900 cal BC; Salzmünde C, 2900-2750 cal BC) allows the description of general social changes within these centuries. The exact chronological position of each assemblage depends on the quantitative proportion of ceramic types within the assemblage, which is responsible for its position in the absolute-dated CA sequence.
Example 3
Globular Amphorae-Ritual and Domestic Differences
Some of the ceramic styles of the central German Neolithic showed significant differences during contextual analyses: e.g. decoration patterns of Globular Amphorae (GA) ceramics were used quite differently both in their chronological and their semiotic use in domestic and ritual spheres of the societies around 2900 cal BC (Müller 1996 (Müller , 2001 . This is the result of a twofold approach. 
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First of all, several correspondence analyses were conducted for burials, domestic sites, and the whole GA record (Figure 8 ). In spite of the small number of 14 C data, different techniques to use 14 C data for the reconstruction of chronological sequences (including sequential calibration) proved the chronological relevance of the statistical gradient of the CA for burials and the CA for domestic sites. The differences in both sequences as well as the contemporary straits of the 2 stylistic developments are explainable only by a changing ornament system in different spheres of the society (domestic versus ritual). Furthermore, differences in the first appearance of identical decoration types in burials and domestic sites were proven (Figure 9 ). Thus, sequential absolute dating com- bined with CA made it possible to detect the flow of decoration patterns, which probably means semiotic systems between the ritual and the domestic sphere of a Neolithic society.
Central German Neolithic: Multicultural Approach
Besides the described examples, other CA and 14 C analyses resulted in the detection of 22 different assemblage groups, which existed between 4100-2800 cal BC in central Germany (Müller 2001: 248ff.) . The overlapping of many absolute results is due to the use of different styles at the same time ( Figure 10 ). The variability of 14 C dates due to variation in the calibration curve was excluded as the main reason for the construction of the contemporaneity of some ceramic styles, because mixed finds of different styles and vertical stratigraphies support the model that was derived by CA and 14 C. Bearing in mind the introductory remarks, the concept of monolithic archaeological cultures should be rejected in favor of the multicultural dimension of the archaeological record. Obviously, the chronological model can be used to describe developments of technological, economic, or demographic matters as well as to reconstruct the ideological background of these societies, which enhanced the multistylistic use and integration of style systems into Neolithic social life.
In this respect, we could establish the following:
-the interwoven spatial distributions of ceramic styles existed around 2900 cal BC (Figure 11 ), reflecting the use of different sign systems in different social spheres by local communities and regional "identities"; 
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-the ornamental differences in the decoration of domestic sites, collective burials, and single graves around 3000 cal BC (Figure 12 ), which display the association of different sign systems with differences in the function of site types; -the change of deposition rate and deposition context of both ground stone axes ( Figure 13) as well as copper artifacts in time, which can be associated with changing production and importance through the Late Neolithic centuries.
Until combined CA and 14 C analyses were used, the discussion of these topics was possible only with uncertainties. A typological discussion masked independent inquiries in the chronological development: the circle "style = chronological phase" did not allow proper interpretation of the social meanings of material culture. 
The deconstruction of pure stylistic "chronologies" in central Germany led to a chronological model, which aided the reconstruction and discussion of depositional processes, social questions, and technological developments.
CONCLUSION
The methodological necessity of the independence of different analytical stages demonstrates a new potential of scientific dating methods in combination with statistical analyses of material culture. While correspondence analysis (CA) is a powerful tool in the detection of assemblage groups of similarities in material culture (here: styles), 14 C data are useful in identifying CA gradients as chronologically relevant or even not relevant. As a result, this approach was able to deconstruct the idea of a linear stylistic development in Neolithic ceramic groups of central Germany, and construct a model of multicultural use of styles by these Neolithic societies. There is the chance now to take advantage of the archaeological record for the reconstruction of social meaning. A further step might be the development of CA programs that integrate the information from scientific dating methods, allowing the detection of the rate of innovation. Figure 12 Correspondence analysis of contemporary ornament differences in the decoration of Late Neolithic assemblages in the Mittelelbe-Saale region. The 2. Eigenvector reflects differences of domestic sites, collective burials, and single graves around 3000 cal BC. Figure 13 The quantitative change in deposition rate and deposition context of ground stone axes (bottom) and copper artifacts (top) in central Germany, 4100-2800 cal BC per 100-yr intervals.
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